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2116 | Soft Matter, 2014, 10, 2116–2123What makes spider silk fibers so strong? From
molecular-crystallite network to hierarchical
network structures†
Gangqin Xu,b Li Gong,b Zhen Yangab and X. Y. Liu*ab
A Hierarchical Network (HN) model of soft matter was put forward to explain the mechanical properties of
animal silk fibers. At the nano-micro level, the silk fibers consist of a bundle of twisted nano-fibrils with
strong friction among them. At the nano-fibril level, b-crystallites together with silk molecular chains
constitute the molecular networks. According to the model, the influences of different structural
parameters, i.e. the ordering, and the density of b-nanocrystallites, on the breaking stress of silk fibers
were analyzed quantitatively. It turns out that a better alignment of b-crystallites, a larger number of
b-crystallites within the cross-section of a nano-fibril and a smaller effective loading area of a peptide
chain will correlatively lead to stronger silk fibers. This is in excellent agreement with our observations
for both spider dragline and silkworm silk fibers, and explains the fact that the spider dragline silk fibers
having a lower crystallinity are much stronger than silkworm silk fibers. Furthermore, it was found that at
the nanofibril scale, the interlock among the adjacent nanofibrils in the nanofibril bundle serves as a
crack-stopper, which restricts the propagation of cracks. Such a structure reinforces the silk fibers
significantly. The knowledge obtained will shed light on how to obtain ultra-strong fibrous materials
from the structural point of view.1. Introduction
So materials oen consist of networks (i.e. polymer gels and
small molecule gels). For instance, brous networks exist
ubiquitously in a variety of living and non-living systems.1–5
Recently, there has been rapidly growing interest in such
materials, motivated by their potential applications in photog-
raphy, cosmetics,6–9 food,10–12 petroleum industries, drug
delivery,13–15 lithography, catalyst supports, fabrication of
nanostructures,16–18 etc. Moreover, the rheological/mechanical
performance of so materials can be found to be in direct
connection with the hierarchical network structures.4 The
change of structural synergy and the merging of different levels
of network structures may cause some drastic changes in the
rheological/mechanical properties of the materials.19,20
Recently, it has been found that for some brous materials,
such as animal silks, the unusual properties can also be strongly
correlated with the hierarchical structures.4,21
Animal silks are one of the most intriguing natural material
marvels owing to their exceptional mechanical properties aso Matter, Xiamen University, Xiamen
du.sg
ce, National University of Singapore,
tion (ESI) available. See DOI:well as biocompatibility and environmentally friendly
nature.22–28 Nephila dragline silk typically features an ultimate
strength of 1.3 GPa, stronger than normal steel.22,29 On the other
hand, Bombyx mori silkworm silk bers have weaker mechanical
properties while the two types of silks share similar hierarchical
structures.23,30 Much effort has been made to explain the
extraordinary performance of spider dragline silk bers from
different aspects.31–38 Nevertheless, not much success has been
achieved. In this study, we present a hierarchical model of
networks to describe the breaking mechanism of both spider
and silkworm silk bers from the point of view of hierarchical
network structures. We will explain why spider dragline silk
bers are so strong and how we can predict the breaking stress
from measurable parameters.2. Experimental
Silk sampling
A computer-controlled motorized spindle was used to draw
dragline Major Ampullate (MA) silks from immobilized adult
females of spider Nephila pilipes, captured from the wild shortly
before the collection of silk bers at speeds from 1 to 25 mm
s1. Normally, the silks collected here can be MA silks or MI
silks. The MA silks are identied by the super contraction test,
since super contraction is a unique property of MA silks.39 And
the silkworm silk threads were also forcibly drawn from














































silks, in a steady and controlled manner with the speeds
ranging from 1 to 27 mm s1. And the silkworm silks were
degummed by washing the bers for 45 min in a 0.5 wt% of
NaHCO3 in water at about 100 C, followed by rinsing with
deionized water and then air drying. During silk sampling, the
temperature was held constant at an ambient room tempera-
ture of 22 C and the humidity was maintained in the range of
50–55%.Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
AFM imaging was carried out in taping mode using a Dimen-
sion 3000 Scanning probe microscope (SPM) with a 505 g
scanner and a Nanoscope Iva controller.X-ray diffraction (XRD)
Rigaku MicroMax-007 HF XRD was used to collect the wide
angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) patterns of a bundle of 800
Nephila pilipes spider dragline Major Ampullate (MA) silk la-
ments, and of 800 degummed silkworm silk laments. The
beam size at the sample was 208 mm and the radiation wave-
length was 1.5418 Å for Cu Ka. The sample-to-detector distance
was 6 cm and the exposure time was 50 s. The generator was
operated at 40 kV and 30 mA.Mechanical tests
To examine the mechanical properties of the silks, the force-
extension response of the silks with the original length of
20 mm was obtained using the Instron Micro Tester (Model
5848). It was equipped with a 0.5 N load cell with the force
resolution of 0.5% of the indicated load and the position reso-
lution of 0.02 mm. The strain rate was 50% per min. All the tests
were performed at 22 C and the humidity was maintained in
the range of 50–55%.Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of three typical hierarchical structures: (a)
a multi-domain system, the domain–domain interaction is weak or
zero; (b) a single-domain system; (c) a multi-domain system, the
domain–domain interaction is strong or infinite.3. Hierarchical network structure of
soft materials
So functional materials normally have a three-dimensional
(3D) brous network structure of solid or polymeric materials.4
The physical properties, in particular the rheological/mechan-
ical properties of strong so materials, are largely determined
by the structure of 3D brous networks.4
A so material consists of various networks, where the
material components, i.e. crystallites, clusters/aggregates,
molecules, etc., are joined together to form stable networks.1–9
In case that two phases coexist, the networks with permanent
junctions can effectively entrap and immobilize the liquid in
the meshes. Therefore, the so materials will behave like self-
supporting so solids. In most cases, a material does not only
consist of a single ber network, but a collection of disjoint
individual networks. Such a collection is denoted as a multi-
domain network (or a domain network). At this level, the
“nodes” of a multi-domain network are the individual crystal
networks.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014For the materials of such multi-levels of networks, the
“links” between the adjacent individual brous networks are of
particular importance for the mechanical performance.4,19,20
The mechanical properties of a multi-domain network material
are determined by the “links” between the domains and the
nodes in the brous networks as well as the synergy between the
different levels of networks.4,19,20
Fig. 1 illustrates three typical hierarchical structures: (a) a
multi-domain system, the domain–domain interaction is weak
or zero; (b) a single-domain system; and (c) a multi-domain
system, the domain–domain interaction is strong or innite. In
many supramolecular gels, one oen encounters the case as
illustrated in Fig. 1(a) or (b).
So materials consisting of both ber/crystal networks and
liquids have both the elastic properties of ideal solids and the
viscous properties of liquids. Within the framework of the hier-
archical structure, the correlation length x of a single domain,
which is the average mesh size determined by a large number of
loops [Fig. 1(a)], is a major factor that governs the rheological
properties of so materials. It follows from modeling and
experiments,1–9 the elastic modulus G0 decreases initially sharply
as the correlation length x for brous networks increases (or
increases initially sharply with the junction density). The power
law G0  xp (p ¼ 0.5–1.7 depending on the type of network)
holds for so materials consisting of single networks.1–9
For so materials with multi-domain networks, the
mechanical properties are determined synergistically by
different levels of network structures. Once the average size of
the domain network reduces to the average size of the ber/
crystal networks, the mechanical properties will be solely
determined by the ber/crystal networks.4,20
The features of the hierarchical network structures should
also be found in animal silks. Animal silk bers are found to be
a bundle of nano-brils [Fig. 2(a)].40 Our latest atomic force
microscopy (AFM) results reveal that each ber is composed of
numerous nano-brils of a diameter of around 30 nm for
Bombyx mori silkworm silks [Fig. 2(b)] and around 35 nm for
Nephila pilipes spider dragline silks.41 It follows from our AFM
image shown in Fig. 2(b) that the nano-brils of both spider and
silkworm silks are not of cylindrical shape but of spirally twisted
belts (the detailed structural analysis concerning the twisted
View Article Online
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Fig. 2 The hierarchical structure of Bombyx mori silkworm silk and Nephila pilipes spider dragline silk fibers. (a) Both the silkworm silk and spider
dragline fiber are composed of numerous interlocking nano-fibrils. Inside the nano-fibrils, the b-crystallites are connected by the amorphous
chains to form a network. The b-crystallite is composed of stacked b-sheets with the peptide chains connected by the hydrogen bonds in each
sheet. The yellow box indicates the unit cell of the b-crystallites and the coordinate indicates a (inter-sheet), b (inter-chain) and c directions. (b)














































View Article Onlinebrils will be published elsewhere). Each appears as a sequence
of “interconnected segments”, where one spiral turn corre-
sponds to one “segment” [cf. Fig. 2(a)].
Inside the nano-brils, nano-b-crystallites are formed jointly
by some adjacent silk protein molecules.32,40 They serve as the
nodes connecting peptide chains from different molecules to
form amolecular network [Fig. 2(a)]. The lattice constants of the
orthogonal unit cell of b-crystallites are â ¼ 0.938 nm, b̂ ¼
0.949 nm, ĉ ¼ 0.698 nm for silkworm B. mori silks,42 and â ¼
1.03 nm, b̂¼ 0.944 nm, ĉ¼ 0.695 nm for spider Nephila dragline
silks [Fig. 2(a)].43
To further examine the structure, XRD44,45 was applied to
determine the alignment of b-crystallites and the crystallinity of
silks collected at different reeling speeds (Table 1). The details
of the analysis are given in ESI-1.† The b-crystallites are aligned
along the ber axis, their orientation can be described by the
orientation function f (f ¼ (3 cos2 q  1)/2, where q is the angle
between the c axis of the crystallite and the ber axis).
In comparison with the hierarchical network structures of
somaterials outlined in Fig. 1, both spider and silkworm silks
are indeed of hierarchical structures: the nano-bril corre-
sponds to a single silk protein molecular network. In such a














a The crystallinity c%, the size of b-crystallites in a, b, c directions La, Lb,
section of a nano-bril nb, and the effective loading area of a peptide cha
2118 | Soft Matter, 2014, 10, 2116–2123b-crystallites; the ber, on the other hand, corresponds to a
domain network, consisting of a bundle of nano-brils or
“nano-brous domains”. Generally speaking, the mechanical
properties of somaterials with the same component can vary a
lot once the hierarchical structures and the synergy between
different levels of structures are different.4,46 In this sense, we
will examine the mechanical performance, in particular, the
critical mechanical properties of both spider and silkworm silks
at the breaking point from the point of view of the hierarchical
arrangement of the structures.4. Modelling of hierarchical network
structures of animal silks
Based on the hierarchical structure shown in Fig. 2, a hierar-
chical network (HN) model can be established to describe the
multi-scale breakingmechanism from themolecular nano-scale
to the nano-micro-scale for silks. This HNmodel is illustrated in
Fig. 3; the nano-bril is a series of linked segments, which are
considered to be molecular networks with b-crystallites as the
nodes and amorphous chains as the links between nodes
[Fig. 3(a)(i)] and the silk ber as a bundle of nano-brils whicha
allites (nm)
f nb A (nm
2)Lb Lc
3.20 11.65 0.922 13.5 0.403
3.18 11.48 0.930 15.3 0.403
3.17 11.49 0.944 17.3 0.403
3.16 11.49 0.945 17.3 0.403
3.15 11.49 0.956 17.9 0.403
2.68 6.48 0.963 22.0 0.582
2.67 6.25 0.967 23.3 0.597
2.66 6.09 0.973 23.3 0.613
2.64 6.05 0.982 22.8 0.629
Lc, the orientation function f, the number of crystallites within a cross-
in A of silkworm silks and spider silks at the indicated reeling speeds.














































View Article Onlineare interlocked by adjacent ones so that they cannot slip freely
[Fig. 3(b)(i)]. Considering the fact that silk bers are very long,
the interactions between adjacent nanobrils (crystal networks)
in the bundles (domain networks) are very strong. This implies
that the interactions between domains are very strong. This
corresponds to the case shown in Fig. 1(c).
At the molecular scale, the peptide chains from different
molecules are connected by b-crystallites, where the growth
units in a crystal are linked by the hydrogen bonds.32,40
Hydrogen bonds (in b-crystallite) are much weaker than cova-
lent bonds connecting the peptide chains. As indicated by the
previous research, the breakage of the network is initiated by
the fracture of the b-crystallites.32,40,41 This has been conrmed
experimentally.32,40,41 Note that the b-crystallites take the most
applied stress,40,41,47,48 and the nal breaking stress mainly
depends on the fracture force of b-crystallites. The amorphous
chains are believed to have a signicant role in the extensibility
of the silk bers.41,47 The prediction of the breaking stress of the
silk ber can be examined from the “segments” at rst, andFig. 3 Hierarchical Network (HN) model of silk breaking, showing the br
sequence of associated segments in nano-fibrils. The box with red dashe
network in one segment upon stretching until breakage in the comput
denote the amorphous chains. The two rows of blue nodes represent th
top and the bottom of the blue nodes denote the auxiliary nodes whic
between the blue nodes can break during stretching. (b(i)) Schematic il
segmental morphology. (b(ii)) The breaking of segments can only form
segments in a cross-section are broken.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014leveled up to the bers. Simulations were carried out to stretch
the molecular network inside a segment until breakage
[Fig. 3(a)(ii–iv)]. In the simulations, the status of the network in
a segment is described by two structural parameters: f, and nb:
(1) f: the orientation function. Since the fracture force of a
b-crystallite Fb is mainly due to its orientation angle q (ESI-2†),
which follows a Gaussian distribution centered at zero with its
variance related to f (ESI-1†). Therefore, the fracture force of the
b-crystallites follows a probability distribution related to f.
(2) nb: the number of the b-crystallites within the cross-
section of the nano-bril. It can be estimated as









=ðc%Þ1=3 is the inter-crystallite distance in the
transverse direction, where c% represents the crystallinity of
the silk ber. nb denotes the width of a network. The height of
the network is kept to be 2 rows [cf. the red dashed box in
Fig. 3(a)(ii)]. This value is obtained based on the fact that the
measured length of a segment L is about 25–30 nm and the
inter-crystallite distance along the brous axial direction is lk ¼eakage of a silk fiber at different scales: (a(i)) schematic illustration of a
d line indicates one of the periodic segments. (a(ii–iv)) Snapshots of the
ational simulations. The nodes indicate the b-crystallites and the links
e crystallites inside the specific segment, while the green nodes on the
h keep the blue nodes inside a network environment. Only the links
lustration of a silk fiber as a bundle of interlocked fibrils with periodic
nano-cracks. (b(iii and iv)) The fiber breakage occurs only if all the















































1/3 z 12  15 nm, so that one has the number of rows ¼
L/lk z 2. It follows that the breaking force of the segment Fs is





where A denotes the effective loading area of a peptide chain
in the b-crystallites. Each peptide chain actually occupies an
area of âb̂/4, where â and b̂ are the lattice constants of the unit
cell of b-crystallites. The crystallinity c% must be considered
when we discuss the effective loading area, as the crystallites
take the most applied stress.47 It follows that A is dened as
A ¼ âb̂/[4(c%)2/3].
Since the fracture force of the b-crystallites shows uctuation
from one to another, the breaking stress of the segments should
also follow a probability distribution p(ss), rather than a
constant value. p(ss) can be obtained by reiterating the above
simulation of stretching one segment until breakage hundreds
of times.
In this sense, the breakage of the bril bundle must be
initiated by the fracture of the weakest segments. Recent
simulations showed that these “rough” brils can effectively
prevent the silk ber from slipping even when it is approaching
the breaking point.35 In the stretching process, the breakage of
segments forms nanocracks, which disperse at different cross-
sections of the ber [Fig. 3(b)(ii)]. The critical point of the ber
breakage occurs only if all the segments in a cross-section are
broken [Fig. 3(b)(iii and iv)].49
Due to the strong friction between nano-brils, it can be
proved that the extra stress caused by fractured segments can be
distributed uniformly among the perfect segments in the same
cross-section.49 This enables us to adopt the equal load sharing
(ELS) model to describe the crack accumulation at one cross-
section of the ber and calculate the breaking stress of silk
bers.50 Based on the ELS model, the cracks are accumulating
gradually in the bril bundle, with the extra stress equally
shared among the unbroken segments; and then, if enough
cracks accumulate at one cross-section of the ber, a cata-
strophic breaking of the bril bundle occurs.
Assuming that the stress applied onto each survival segment
is ssv, the segments with a breaking stress less than ssv are






where n is the total number of segments at one cross-section of
the ber. Then the stress of the whole bundle s will be the
stretching force divided by the cross-sectional area of the whole
bundle (including both surviving and broken brils), given by:50
s ¼ nsv
n




Hence, the maximum of s, corresponding to the breaking
stress of the bril bundle, can be determined by nding the rst










; ¼ 0 (4)
In order to analyze quantitatively the breaking of silk bers
by the HN model, the relationship between the fracture force of
a b-crystallite and its orientation angle Fb(q) is needed. In this
study, it is tted by the measured breaking stress of silkworm
silk at different reeling speeds (cf. ESI-3† for the details of the
tting). It follows that Fb(q) ¼ 2.45 exp[(q/0.25)4] (unit: nN)
[Fig. 4(a)]. Apart from this, our experimental results are in
agreement with Shao's measurements.23
Adopting the Fb(q) obtained from silkworm silk bers, we
will then predict the breaking stress of spider silk bers at
different reeling speeds. The predicted results are surprisingly
in good agreement with our measurements [Fig. 4(b)].5. Discussion
By comparing Fig. 4(a) and (b), it follows that spider silk bers
are evidently stronger than silkworm silk bers at the same
reeling speed. For both silks, the breaking stress increases with
the reeling speed. According to the HN model, this is caused by
the different structural parameters f, nb, and A. Here, the
inuence of these parameters is given in Fig. 4(c–h) (cf. ESI-4†
for the detailed parameter setting).
In general, p(ss) of silk bers is determined directly by f, nb,
and A. The breaking stress of the silk ber can be calculated by
the ELS model in terms of p(ss) [eqn (4)]. According to the ELS
model, raising the average of ss or reducing its variance will
make the ber stronger (ESI-5†).50
As shown in Fig. 4(c), the increase of f enhances both the
average and the variance of ss, respectively. This gives rise to a
remarkable increase in the breaking stress of the silk ber
[Fig. 4(f)]. Moreover, the increase of nb does not cause a change
in the average of ss, but gives rise to the reduction in the vari-
ance of ss [cf. Fig. 4(d)]. Subsequently, the breaking stress of the
silk ber shows a slight increase [Fig. 4(g)]. In addition, a larger
A reduces both the average and the variance of ss [Fig. 4(e)].
However, the reduction of the average of ss wins the competi-
tion with its decreasing variance. It follows that the breaking
stress of the silk ber decreases as A increases [Fig. 4(h)]. So far,
the HN model described a panorama of the multi-scale
breaking mechanism of silk bers. The inuence of different
structural parameters on both the bril scale (corresponding to
a single network in so materials) and ber scale (corre-
sponding to the domain network) is analyzed quantitatively.
In the HN model, there are three most impressive structural
effects: (1) the molecular networks inside nano-brils with
b-crystallites can reinforce the connection between broin
molecules,31 (2) the periodic segmental morphology of brils
prevents the slipping between adjacent brils, and (3) the bril
bundle architecture together with the non-slipping feature
between brils makes the extra stress equally shared among the
unbroken segments.
The advantage of the hierarchical structural features of silk
bers can be further demonstrated by comparing the aboveThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 4 (a) Comparison between the measured breaking stress with the fitted ones of the silkworm silks, and (b) Comparison between the
measured breaking stresses of spider silks with the predicted ones based on the HNmodel. The influence of three structural parameters (c) f, (d)
nb, and (e) A on the average and variance of ss. The solid and hollow diamonds indicate the values of f, nb, and A from silkworm and from spider
silks, respectively. The influence of three structural parameters (f) f, (g) nb, and (h) A on the breaking stress of silk fibers. The solid and hollow














































View Article Onlinestructure [Fig. 1(c)] with other two structures. One is the Slip-
pery Fibril Bundle (SFB) structure [Fig. 5 and 1(a)] and the other
is the Bulk Network (BN) structure [Fig. 5 and 1(b)]. The SFB
model assumes that the nanobrils are cylindrical and can slip
freely (there is no friction between them). The BN structure does
not have the bril bundle structure and the molecular-crystal-
lite structure is extended to the whole bers. While the HN
structure predicts the mechanical performances strikingly well
(see above), the other two structures on the other hand give
signicantly underestimated values. Refer to ESI-6† for more
details about the parameter settings.
In the BN model, the silk bers are considered to be a bulk
molecular network without the bril bundle structureThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014[Fig. 5(a)(i)]. The network here is the same as the molecular
network in a segment of brils in the HN model [Fig. 3(a)(i)].
The snapshots of the bulk network (BN) upon stretching until
breakage in the simulations and the corresponding stress–
strain curve are displayed in Fig. 5(a)(ii–iv) and 4a(v), respec-
tively. In this case, the breakage of BN is similar to that observed
for brittle materials, where the fracture occurs as the cata-
strophic growth of cracks.51 According to Griffith's theory, the
extra stress caused by a crack is concentrated around
the transverse boundary of the crack, which can promote the
propagation of the cracks, and split the materials.52
In the SFB model, a bundle of nano-brils was stretched
gradually [Fig. 5(b)(i)]. p(ss) in these nano-brils is assumed toSoft Matter, 2014, 10, 2116–2123 | 2121
Fig. 5 Fracture of (a) the Bulk Network (BN) model and (b) the Slippery Fibril Bundle (SFB) model. (a(i)) Schematic illustration of the BN model.
(a(ii–iv)) Snapshots of the BN model upon stretching in the simulations. (a(v)) Corresponding stress–strain curve of BN in simulation. (b(i))
Schematic illustration of the SFBmodel. (b(ii–iv)) Snapshots of the SFBmodel upon the stretching in the simulations. (b(v)) Corresponding stress–
strain curve of SFB in simulation. (c) Comparison of the breaking stresses of silk fibers predicted by HN, SFB and BN models. In comparison with
BN, the nano-fibrillar structure in HN can inhibit the transverse growth of the crack; and in comparison with SFB, the friction between nano-fibrils














































View Article Onlinebe the same as that in the HN model, however, there is no
friction between brils. The snapshots of the simulations of
stretching SFB to breakage are displayed in Fig. 5(b)(ii–iv). In
this case, as each nano-bril affords the load independently, the
breakage of a nano-bril at its weakest position will disable the
whole bril. This will accelerate the breakage of the ber. The
resulting stress–strain curve is plotted in Fig. 5(b)(v). It shows
that a gradual breakage occurs at the breaking point, it behaves
very similar to ductile materials, whose deformation is inter-
mediated by localized shear at the nanoscale.53
In comparison, the breaking stresses according to HN, BN
and SFBmodels are given in Fig. 5(c). The plot indicates that the
HN model gives the highest breaking stress. In the BN model, a
crack can develop along the transverse direction easily.
However, in the HN model, the boundaries of the brils can
physically terminate the growth of the cracks across the bers,
and the surviving nano-brils can redistribute the extra stress
uniformly. On the other hand, in the SFB model, the cracks can
propagate in the direction of the ber axis without any imped-
iment. Nevertheless, in the case of HN, the inter-brillar friction
will prevent the crack propagation of this type. In other words,
the interlocked bril bundle structure shows a crack-stopping
property in blocking the propagation of cracks in both the
transverse and longitudinal directions.
Within the context of hierarchical network structures, the
synergy between the network structure at the nano-bril scale
and the bril bundle structure at the ber scale can be
described as follows: at the crystal network level, the brils are
molecule-b-crystallite networks, where b-crystallites serve as
nodes in the molecular network, and reinforce the connection
between peptide chains. If we take it as the reference that the2122 | Soft Matter, 2014, 10, 2116–2123bers have only one level of the structure, the molecule-b-
crystallite network, the domain structure exerts a signicant
impact on the mechanical properties of silk bers. In the case
of the SFB structure, similar to that shown in Fig. 1(a), no
interaction occurs among the adjacent brils (networks).
Then, the silk ber strength deteriorates, and the breaking
stress becomes weaker than the BN structure. On the other
hand, the HN structure [Fig. 1(c)] makes the inter-bril inter-
actions very strong. This greatly enhances the strength of the
silk bers. In other words, the stronger domain (bril)–domain
(bril) interactions will strengthen the bers while weaker
domain (bril)–domain (bril) interactions will weaken the
bers.
6. Conclusion
Finally, the HN model based on the hierarchical structure of
silk was put forward to describe the panorama of its hier-
archical breakage. Based on the quantitative analysis by the
HN model, the breaking stresses of spider silk dragline bers
at different reeling rates were predicted, in excellent agree-
ment with the measured ones. In addition, the inuence of
each structural parameter on the breakage was discussed.
Furthermore, the interlocked nano-bril bundle structure
was found to have a crack-stopping property, which
substantially enhances the strength of silk bers. In
conclusion, this study not only reveals the breaking mecha-
nism of silks, but the physical idea of the crack stopping
mechanism is also provides a guide in developing novel
techniques for the enhancement and design of brous
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